Mrs. Rubendall Corrects Oversight at White House Youth Meeting

At a White House Conference for Youth, held last spring, recommendations on the use of leisure time almost were completed when a woman, intensely interested in golf, brought attention to a serious omission. It had been suggested that federal, state and local governments acquire land, buildings and water resources for public recreation. These acquisitions would be used for picnic areas, hostels, camps, marinas, boat launching sites, playgrounds, athletic fields, recreation centers, libraries, museums and theaters. Overlooked were golf courses.

Mrs. Harry Rubendall, a delegate to the conference and whose husband has been pro at Freeport (Ill.) CC for 30 years, offered an amendment that called for inserting golf courses immediately after playgrounds, and it was adopted. The White House report was published in July.

Mrs. Rubendall, whose son, Roger, also is a professional at a Glendale, Calif. club, has another son, Alan, a fine amateur golfer. She was one of about 250 persons who attended the conference in Washington. A former pres. of the Freeport branch of the American Assn. of University Women, she represented Stephenson county (Ill.) at the White House gathering. She is a member of the Illinois Women’s GA and the Women’s Western GA.

National Jaycee Tournament

Two hundred boys, under 18 years of age, will take part in the 15th National Jaycee tournament which will be played in Waterloo, Ia., Aug. 13-20. They will have survived elimination tournaments in which nearly 35,000 boys participated. Several of the youngsters who will play at Waterloo represent foreign countries. Past winners of the National Jaycee include Gene Littler, Doug Sanders, Tommy Jacobs, Jack Nicklaus, Bud Holscher, Al Mengert and Jack Rule.

The Top Golf Ball Christmas Pack—BAR NONE!

A dozen Stylist golf balls (steel or liquid center) PLUS a regular Jon-é hand warmer. Retail price —$14.75 or the price of the balls alone. No increase in the wholesale price per dozen.

For pure value, there’s nothing on the market to match the Stylist Christmas pack. Your golfers will quickly recognize that. So order enough, and order EARLY!

(Personalized free in dozen lots)